


editor’s letter

Springtime in the Rockies of Colorado--
where the sun shines brightly one day and the 
weather warms up and the next day we enjoy a 
heavy snowfall. What a fun place to live!

Whatever weather you are experiencing, we know 
you’ll enjoy this Spring Issue of  Faith Network 
News, Harmonizing with the Great Grace of  God! 

How can we live in harmony with God’s grace? We 
believe one of  the main ways is to focus on how 
much God loves you rather than on how much 
you love Him. The latter keeps your attention on 
yourself  and what you have or haven’t done for 
God. Focusing on how much God loves you puts 

all your attention on how wonderful He is. It helps you see and understand more fully 
all that Jesus accomplished for you in His death and resurrection.

1 John 4:10, In this is love, not that we loved God, but that He loved us and sent His Son to be 
the propitiation for our sins. Grace tells us that God loves us, not that we love God. Yet, we will love 
Him when we see how much He loves us. 

Look inside this Digizine and read what a difference God’s grace makes in people 
when you tell them about God’s love for them rather than condemning them for 
something they have or have not done. 

Let God love on you today. Bask in the warmth of  
His love and notice how your love for Him grows 
greater and greater, and you’ll find yourself  effort-
lessly harmonizing your life with the great grace of  
God--no matter what the weather!

     Bonnie Duell
         EDITOR IN CHIEF
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What is Faith Ministries  
International Network?

We are a relational Network of  indepen-
dent churches and ministries under the 
spiritual guidance of  Dave and Bonnie 
Duell and Dennis and Denise Capra. 
Our message is the freedom of  grace 
and peace through faith righteousness in 
Jesus Christ. 

We are expanding the Kingdom of  
God by establishing local churches and 
translocal ministries, raising up spiritual 
leaders and empowering all believers to 
walk in the fullness of  their callings and 
giftings. We connect people and inspire 
dreams and vision through conferences, 
camps, mission trips and resources such 
as newsletters and our website.

We have grown to over three-hundred-
fifty partners, representing thousands of  
churches and ministries in fifty nations.

Newsletter Mission Statement
 
It is our intention to bring the Good 
News of  the Gospel of  Peace with 
heartfelt stories, images of  world 
changers, teaching articles and reports 
to help transform our readers. We 
desire to utilize the Newsletter to not 
only educate but also to encourage our 
partners and readers with the positive 
message of  God’s grace and love.

Faith Network News (FNN) as a 
Digizine

FNN is published twice a year or 
more. Article ideas, photo submissions 
relating to Network events and any 
newsletter correspondence should be 
directed to: admin@fmin.org.
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  Wherever we find ourselves today, it’s the place of great grace. Grace is not a 
yesterday, or last week, or when-I-first came to Jesus experience.

Wherever we find ourselves today, it’s the place of  great 
grace. Grace is not a yesterday, or last week, or when-I-
first came to Jesus experience. It’s like the manna God 
provided the Israelites in the wilderness—it had to be 
fresh to be edible. 

Grace is free, but not cheap. It cost the life of  Christ. Paul 
said grace was a big deal in his life because he “worked 
harder” with it than most. But notice, he credited God’s 
ability enabling him. It’s for the present-tense time.

In 1 Corinthians 15:9, Paul says, “For I am the least of  
the apostles and do not even deserve to be called an 
apostle, because I persecuted the church of  God. But 
by the grace of  God I am what I am, and His grace to 
me was not without effect. No, I worked harder than all 
of  them—yet not I, but the grace of  God that was with 
me.”

Grace is an Ability and a Force. Grace is a Person. Grace 
is a Person with a plan and purpose for us. Truly, the ex-
tent of  what’s been accomplished for us by Jesus Christ 

can only come through our relationship and revelation 
of  Him. Yet it is this mystery hidden; and now revealed . 
. . “Christ inside of  us, the hope of  glory.”  We are now 
in the place of  great grace! 

Weakness and dependence are where the greatest 
manifestations of  God’s ability are seen. Of  course, it 
comes through humility on our part in acknowledging 
our need. When we look at 2 Corinthians 12:9 where 
Paul spoke of  a thorn in his flesh as being a messenger 
of  satan, it states,  “And He said to me, ‘My grace is suf-
ficient for you, for My strength is made perfect in weak-
ness.’ Therefore most gladly I will rather boast in my 
infirmities, that the power of  Christ may rest upon me. 
Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, 
in needs, in persecutions, in distresses, for Christ’s sake. 
For when I am weak, then I am strong.”

This is speaking of  physical weakness or character 
flaws—not sickness or poverty. The Lord is telling Paul 
that when he gives up, then the Lord takes over. Any 
time we cease trusting in ourselves and trust in God, the 

By Denise Capra
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Lord shows His strength. It is when we lean on our own 
abilities that we get in trouble. 

Think about it, Paul had more reason to trust in himself  
than any of  his critics did. He had the better resume. But 
he had learned the lesson of  not trusting in himself. He had 
counted all his accomplishments as manure (Philippians 
3:7-8; see Dennis Capra’s Dung Beetle book!), and he had 
become totally dependent upon Christ living through him. 
He had learned to be weak in himself  so that Christ could 
be strong in him. 

I remember a specific time in my life, sorting through all 
the religious rhetoric, and asking the Lord about why so 
many Christians seem to spiritualize and highly esteem their 
problems and trials? I remember He spoke to my heart and 
said, “There is a fine line, but My people get confused and 
often glorify their tribulations instead of  glorifying Me, the 
LORD, in the midst of  their tribulation.”  

You need to know the difference! It’s a form of  spiritual 
pride to glorify and spiritualize your ‘demonic’ trial or tribu-
lation. It’s also error! You can go through something dif-
ficult. Submit to God, but resist the devil. Thank God for 
delivering you before you see it. We express our trust as we 
lean on Him to bring us through.

Paul was not just glorying in suffering, as some masochists 
do today. He only took pleasure in suffering because he 
knew the Lord’s strength would manifest in his weakness 
and the Lord would use this to bring glory to His name. 
There is a big difference between suffering for Christ’s sake 
and just suffering. Some say suffering is therapeutic, and that 
is not so. Peter said, in 1 Peter 4:15-16, “But let none of  you 
suffer as a murderer, or as a thief, or as an evildoer, or as a 
busybody in other men’s matters. Yet if  any man suffer as a 
Christian, let him not be ashamed: but let him glorify God 
on this behalf.” 

Suffering persecution and hardships related with preaching 
the gospel is what Paul is speaking of  here. Jesus is the One 
who has the first word and the last word! He understands 
rejection and persecutions in different forms. In John 1:10-
17 it says, “He was in the world, and though the world was 
made through Him, the world did not recognize Him. He 
came to that which was His own, but His own did not re-
ceive Him. Yet to all who received Him, to those who be-
lieved in His name, He gave the right to become children of  
God—children born not of  natural descent, nor of  human 
decision or a husband’s will, but born of  God. The Word 
became flesh and made His dwelling among us. We have 
seen His glory, the glory of  the One and Only, Who came 

from the Father, full of  grace and truth. John testifies 
concerning Him. He cries out, saying, “This was He of  
Whom I said, ‘He who comes after me has surpassed me 
because He was before me.’” From the fullness of  His 
grace we have all received one blessing after another. For 
the law was given through Moses; grace and truth came 
through Jesus Christ.” 

It is obvious John is speaking to believers and saying 
that all of  us have received the fullness of  Jesus. Jesus 
had the fullness of  the Godhead in Him (see Colossians 
2:9,10), and we do too. We are so complete in Jesus. Our 
life now is not trying to get more, but rather refreshing 
our minds to what is ours. We relate and identify with 
being rejected by those we’ve wanted to help the most. 
Yet so much is included in the revelation of  God’s limit-
less ability in our lives.

In the Old Testament story of  Zerubbabel, the passage 
shows us our part to play in releasing the ability (grace) 
of  God. The prophet, Zechariah, overpowered by his 
last vision, is roused by the angel to have another vi-
sion. It was intended to assure the Jews of  the success in 
building the temple, until finally, by the grace of  God, it 
should be finished in the very center of  the celebration 
of  spectators.

We shout God’s ability and favor over the obstacles we 
encounter. In this case the obstacle was to try to stop 
the building of  the temple. We are God’s temple and our 
enemy wants to obstruct us. We are God’s building! But 
the Lord says the way is made smooth with shouts of  
grace! What’s begun is finished!

Zechariah 4:7 says, “ . . . to Zerubbabel: ‘Not by might 
nor by power, but by My Spirit,’  says the LORD of  
hosts. ‘Who are you, O great mountain? Before Zerub-
babel you shall become a plain!  And he shall bring forth 
the capstone with shouts of  “Grace, grace to it!”

 

Denise Capra is a founder and pastor of  
Faith Ministries World Outreach Center, 
Kansas City, Missouri, along with her husband 
Dennis, since 1994. They serve on Faith 
Ministries International Network’s leadership 
team and travel the world to train, instruct and 
encourage leaders in the Body of  Christ. Their 
ministry and message of  God’s Word flows with 
signs and wonders.  
www.faithministrieskc.com

....................................
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 FMIN Partners...
Raising up the next generation of leaders

 

Jay and MeridelRawlings 
The Lord’s grace has moved in our lives through our 
adult sons. We have been called to minister to the 
Jewish people and to Israel. The Lord spoke to us to 
do two things in this calling given back in 1969 when 
I was the assistant administrator of  Canada’s largest 
hospital complex. He said two things: first, “If  you 
love me, love my people,” and secondly, “Go among 
the nations and publish (broadcast), set up a standard 
(banner) and publish and conceal not . . . “   (Jeremiah 
50:2).

Over these last forty years we have done our best to 
comply with these instructions. The Lord has helped 
us to publish the Good News from Zion via books, 
newsletters, films, lectures, power points, radio shows, 
CDs, DVDs, television programs, sermons, booklets, 
blogs and now vlogs. We have birthed and raised four 
sons while we were visiting Jewish communities in 
over 100 countries around the world. All this was ac-
complished by faith and by grace.

All of  our sons grew up in Jerusalem and 
were privy to all the difficulties and chal-
lenges of  ministry life in a war zone. In spite 
of  this, all four have recently returned to 
Jerusalem with their wives and eight small 
children. Each has established successful 
media businesses in various places around 
the world. Now they all have expressed a 
desire to work along side Meridel and I 
in Israel, giving a Biblical perspective on 
the news from Jerusalem using the latest 
technologies. Please check out our web-
site www.israelvision.tv for examples of  
our 90 documentaries and several hun-
dred TV shows. What an unexpected joy 
this is for us as parents.

To us this is truly “Grace in Action.”
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John and Debra Fox 
New Beginnings Christian Center 
began in 1989 and has since served as 
a source of  strength for many hurt-
ing people. The continued focus of  
the church today is to offer direc-
tion for individuals and families 
who are bound by co-dependency, 
drug, alcohol and other addictive 
behaviors. John and Debra joined 
with FMIN in January 2001.

John shares, “God’s grace has carried 
Debbie and me for the last few years. Debbie has 
had many health issues, and at any moment we 
could have said, ‘Let’s give in and give up.’ Praise 
God, we said no to that and have continued to 
push ahead. We have relied on and trusted in 
God’s grace.” 

John continues, “Grace prepares us for a place of  
victory. Life struggles can have a way of  getting 
you down, wondering where, when, and how is 
God going to move in my circumstances. We are 
also left reasoning: I got myself  in this mess and 
God expects me to get myself  out. NO, all God 
wants is a place to show himself  strong . . . that 
place is grace. Our family is in position for the 
greatest victory!  Thanks to the prayer of  FMIN 
and others we are on the verge of  a strong show-
ing of  God’s grace.”
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Marvin and 
Donna Schra 
The Schras have been FMIN 
Partners since 2001. Marvin, 
as president and overseer, 
and Donna, as preacher and 
Doctor of  Naturopathy, 
have had their ministry in 

operation since 1981. They have spread the 
gospel through preaching and teaching in 
over fifty-three nations, as well as doing some 
medical missions in churches across the USA 
and abroad. When not on the road, they have 
a Natural Healthcare practice based based in 
Loveland, Colorado, USA.

Marvin and Donna are obedient servants to 
the Lord Jesus Christ, following the Holy Spirit 
with complete abandonment.

Jay and Luz Mary Soper 
We’re very happy that God led us to join 
FMIN. The love and support have been great 
and especially the encouragement! 

A few months ago Dennis Capra was God’s 
instrument to remind me that God is inter-
ested in lifting me up, just the opposite of  
what some folks were trying to do to me at 
that time.

Among other ministries, Luz Mary and I work 
with deaf  people. Outside of  the US and a 
few other wealthy countries, the deaf  don’t 

get much education and therefore 
don’t learn to read well enough to 
read the Bible. Just think: if  you 
can’t hear a sermon, can’t read a 
tract or the Bible, and can’t get the 
gospel through TV, how can you 
be saved?

Between the communication bar-
rier and other cultural complica-
tions, even with all the Gospel 
presence available in the US, only 

about 2% of  the deaf  are born-again. In Co-
lombia less than 0.2% of  the deaf  know Jesus. 

Pray for us as we continue working strategi-
cally to penetrate these communities with the 
Gospel. Luz Mary is currently developing a 
new program to teach the deaf  to read Span-
ish, and Jay Charles is focused on Bible trans-
lation with deaf  folks’ special needs in mind. 
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Marvin and Donna Schra  
The Schras have been FMIN 
Partners since 2001. Marvin, 
as president and overseer, and 
Donna, as preacher and Doc-
tor of Naturopathy, have had 

their ministry in operation since 1981. 
They have spread the gospel through preaching 
and teaching in over fifty-three nations, as well as 
doing some medical missions in churches across 
the USA and abroad. When not on the road, they 
have a Natural Healthcare practice based based in 
Loveland, Colorado, USA.

Marvin and Donna are obedient servants to the 
Lord Jesus Christ, following the Holy Spirit with 
complete abandonment.

Jay and Luz Mary Soper
We’re very happy that God led us to join FMIN. 
The love and support have been great and espe-
cially the encouragement! 

A few months ago Dennis Capra was God’s 
instrument to remind me that God is interested 
in lifting me up, just the opposite of  what some 
folks were trying to do to me at that time.

Among other ministries, Luz Mary and I work 
with deaf  people. Outside of  the US and a few 
other wealthy countries, the deaf  don’t get much 
education and therefore don’t learn to read well 

enough to read the Bible. Just think: 
if  you can’t hear a sermon, can’t read 
a tract or the Bible, and can’t get the 
gospel through TV, how can you be 
saved?

Between the communication barrier 
and other cultural complications, even 
with all the Gospel presence available 
in the US, only about 2% of  the deaf  
are born-again. In Colombia less than 
0.2% of  the deaf  know Jesus. 

Pray for us as we continue working strategically 
to penetrate these communities with the Gospel. 
Luz Mary is currently developing a new program 
to teach the deaf  to read Spanish, and Jay Charles 
is focused on Bible translation with deaf  folks’ 
special needs in mind. 
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A team of four from the U.S.A. joined with our Faith Min-
istries International Network African Directors, Bill and 
Lenah Kilel, and other FMIN Partners to host productive 
Regional Gatherings in Kampala, Uganda and Nakuru, 
Kenya, East Africa at the end of February into March. 

Dennis Capra, a FMIN Leadership Team member and pas-
tor of Faith Ministries World Outreach Center in Kansas 
City, Missouri, was accompanied by Sandy Hudson and 
Nate Tanner from FMWOC and Jim Whiting from Moun-
tain High Christian Center, Conifer, Colorado.

Nate enthused, “To say these meetings were effective 
would be an understatement! Not only were the pastors 
ministered to and encouraged but they were also chal-
lenged to grow in God’s ability, let his love transform their 
hearts, and become servant leaders in their churches.”

A Kenyan pastor who attended the Regional Gathering in 
Nakuru, Kenya, expressed his excitement, “I tell you, my 
life is totally changed. I was exposed to the real truth of 
the word of God. To me, it was the whole new life start-
ing. For the things, I had known but in a wrong way but 
thank God!”

Sandy reported, “Dennis Capra and Bill Kilel did most of 
the teaching, shaking up the pastors’ perception of reli-
gion and helping them to grasp the incredible grace mes-
sage that we preach.” The principles taught were from 
Jim Richards’ outstanding book, Leadership That Builds 
People.

FMIN Partners helped the team with Medical Clinics in 
both countries. 800 people were treated, with wonderful 
results. Sessions were held on sanitation, nutrition and hy-
giene. At least 220 were born again, many of them Mus-
lim. Many miracles also took place as the team shared and 
ministered Jesus the healer!  

Charles Busiingye, a FMIN Coordinator in Uganda, ex-
pressed his thoughts, “The meetings were full of joy, love, 
breaking bread together. The clinics were so good people 
were healed and many gave their lives to Jesus, and even 
right now people talking about the miracles of God. Jim, 
Sandy and Nate, plus my wife Florence, a nurse. Wow! 
These are great people who worked, not watching the 
clock, and treated over 300 people, and the gospel was 
preached and over 100 people turned to the Lord..

The medical director of Nakuru provided 15 staff people 
who ran the clinic, performing AIDs testing and counsel-
ing, clinician services, pharmacists and medications, fam-
ily planning counseling, vaccinations and nutrition coun-
seling.

“To be honest with you, I enjoyed every minute I was 
there and may God bless pastor Dennis for . . . what he 
teaches has completely changed my life and ministry and 
I will never be the same person again,” wrote Elijah from 
Kenya.

Paul came all the way from Zambia. “I have no words to 
express what has happened to me during the conference in 
Kenya . . . I am completely changed to sit and hear Dennis 
teaching and dancing. I wish this was happening in Zam-



bia . . . What I want is the bible school in Zambia . . . Zambian 
people need these transforming teachings. I seriously need to 
learn. It’s like I just tasted a drop of honey.” 
 
“Last week we were blessed to participate in the Uganda FMIN 
family gathering, which was a blessing indeed to our life,” 
Aloysious and Abishage in Uganda wrote. “What a powerful 
message of GRACE, forgiveness, to minister in the gifts of the 
Sprit! I realized that it is very different to know about some-
thing and understand it to the extent of putting it into practice 
. . . In April we’re planning to have a meeting with all the pas-
tors we’re leading in our fellowship, so that they may know and 
understand it.”

The teachings revolutionized the ministry leaders. Emmanuel in 
Uganda stated, “Truly, I was blessed in this meeting. FMIN has 
changed many of us. Our leadership is now a true Godly and 
biblical leadership.”

Thank you to the entire team who gave of them-
selves to make these Regional Gatherings hap-
pen. They could just as well have been called 
Family Reunions. And thank you to all who 
gave financially to help produce all this good 
fruit in East Africa!

By Bonnie Duell
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      I can still hear it now: the ocean waves hitting the beach.                        
No wait, it’s not waves I hear; it’s the sound of a cool moun-
tain breeze through the pine trees. Wait, pine trees? But I 
could have sworn I was hearing the sound of tea and biscuits 
being served for a nice afternoon snack.  

I suppose all the memory sounds in my head seem a bit ran-
dom when actually written out. But what can I say? After be-
ing to the beautiful beaches of Brazil, the Colorado Rockies, 
and jolly ol’ England for Faith Ministries’ 2009 youth camps, 
I guess things sometimes get a bit scrambled. Yet, all these 
camps are connected together through the underlying theme 
of what life is centered on— relationships and love. 

Now relationships come in all different packages—an obvi-
ous statement but nevertheless true. And with networking at 
youth camps, certain relationships—short ones, long-lasting 
ones, romantic ones (yes, as youthful and perhaps even 
embarrassing as it may sound, a bit of networking romance 
seems to occur throughout these events) are always guaran-
teed to appear out of an amazing week of youth getting to be 
youth.

For those of you who may be older in age, “youth getting 
to be youth” does not imply that these youth camps entitle 
hormone-crazed teens to run about causing ruckuses and 
mischief during their time away from parents. It also does 
not imply that since the youth outnumber adults, they are 
permitted to become an army to gain ultimate freedom from 
rules. The truth of the matter is that when youth get to be 
youth at these camps, this is what happens: they obtain a sure 
revelation of acceptance in God their Father, in exactly who 
they are created to be today. 

I must admit that the friends, activities, workshops—and 
let’s be honest and also say the opportunity of an entire week 
away from parents—are all quite appealing to draw a young 
person into camp. But through the years, the main factor in 
attending is the certainty of love. Maybe it is in fact love 
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The truth of the matter is that when youth get to be 
youth at these camps, this is what happens: they 
obtain a sure revelation of acceptance in God their 
Father, in exactly who they are created to be today. 

Kendyll Merrell, FMIN Youth Camp leader, 
worship and prophetic singer, is the daughter of  Juli 
Perry and Joe Bob Merrell, granddaughter of  Dave 
and Bonnie Duell.

from a relationship or love for a bit of freedom, but it all 
stems from the truth of God and His love and acceptance of 
His beloved children, the acceptance of His youth.  

This year our theme was based on Ephesians 4, where God 
wants us to walk, better yet run on the road He called us to 
travel. He doesn’t want us to sit on our hands but rather use 
them for our dreams. He wants us to quickly mend fences 
with one another. 

I don’t know about you, but this road God called me to 
travel on is full of new, random adventures and even new, 
sometimes scrambled people. And what a privilege it is to 
be able to share our Father’s personal fondness of us. It’s His 
love that draws us to relationships with others, and it’s His 
acceptance in us that helps us accept ourselves. 

 When youth can be youth, when people of all ages can fully 
be themselves, they have more freedom than ever to get out 
there and run towards God’s calling of love and relationship. 
And this year at each youth camp, in each location, we all 
experienced just that. 
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Directions
• Preheat oven to 350 degrees. Cut the squash in 
half horizontally, drizzle with 2 tablespoons olive 
oil and season with salt and pepper. Place cut side 
down on a heavy-duty baking sheet. Cover tightly 
with aluminum foil and bake for about 1 hour or 
until the flesh yields to the touch. Remove from 
the oven.
• While the squash is cooling, warm the butter and 
the remaining olive oil in a heavy-bottom 4-quart 
pot. Add the onion, garlic and shallots and cook 
until translucent. Add a pinch of salt. Add the gin-
ger and crush with a wooden spoon against the side 
of the pot. 
• Meanwhile, with a large spoon, remove the seeds 
of the squash. Scoop out the flesh, and transfer into 
the pot. Stir well to coat with the onion mixture 
and lightly caramelize the squash. Add the chicken 
broth, coconut milk, cinnamon and cayenne pop-
per. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Bring the 
soup to a boil.
• Blend the soup in a blender in batches. You should 
have a slightly coarse purée. 
• To serve, gently re-warm the soup. Garnish with 
a dollop of plain yogurt and sliced toasted almonds 
or walnut pieces.

1 ripe Butternut squash (about 2 pounds)
3 Tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil
Sea Salt and freshly ground pepper
1 Tablespoon Butter
½ small onion, diced 
2 cloves garlic, crushed
2 small shallots, diced
1-inch piece fresh ginger, peeled and sliced thin
4 Cups chicken broth
1 can light coconut milk (such as Thai Kitchen)
1/2 teaspoon cinnamon
1/8 teaspoon cayenne pepper
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Do you have those kinds of  friends? The kind who 
know your heart and dreams and keep you moving 
toward their fulfillment?

FMIN’s Women’s Conference theme is all about 
friendship . . . how to make new friends, solve prob-
lems with friends and serve Jesus with friends.

Anna Stewart shared from a comfy chair about the 
inestimable value of  relationships between women 
and how she keeps relationships alive over time and 
distance.

Denise Capra’s insights on letting friendships BE 
brought great freedom to women, uncovering ways to 
cross difficult bridges that we may face with friend-
ships. She turned our focus on Jesus as the source of  
agape-colored friendships.

Bonnie Duell helped us all disappoint-proof  our re-
lationships by adjusting our expectations to fit reality. 
Her many unforgettable stories illustrated to us this 
truth in 3D.  

F
M
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Event Report

Claudia Porter’s “Girlfriendizing Your Life with Vi-
tamin G” revealed that having girlfriends is actually a 
powerful force in our lives that studies show help us 
fight illness, depression, aging, and that close friends 
prolong our life!

All this rich teaching was woven together with tons 
of  time to laugh, cry if  we needed, share gifts of  jew-
elry, sip tea and build friendships with one another. 

We were all recharged with a girlfriend fix and left 
humming that old childhood song, “Make new 
friends, but keep the old, one is silver and the other 
gold.” 

Pathway  
     to

                      “A friend is someone who knows the song in
        your heart and sings it back to you when  
                    you’ve forgotten how to sing.”

riendshipF

Claudia Porter, FMIN Partner, FNN consultant, 
motivational speaker and author, lives in Morrison, 
Colorado with her husband, Bruce. Together they are 
pastors and also directors of  Torch Grab Ministries, 
a ministry existing to reach out and bring comfort and 
compassion to people in crisis. www.torchgrab.org/



Please visit our website at: 
www.fmin.org/events for more 

information and registration

303.777.1113
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It’s really quite amazing that although people all over the 
planet are similar in many ways, our thinking and the way 
we do things can be quite diverse. Sometimes their way may 
seem so different. But that’s all it is. It’s important not to 
judge whether their way is right or wrong, unless it’s in com-
plete disagreement with God’s Word, but instead to simply 
understand and make room for their ways while maintaining 
our own individuality and culture. 

The following will just give you a few brief hints about the 
differences between westerners and Africans. This article 
deals with money and comes from “African Friends and 
Money Matters” by David Maranz.

Marjorie and her husband Glenn lived in Colorado 
Springs, Colorado, USA, with their five children. They 
recently moved to Guatemala to serve as missionaries with 
Church For All Nations.
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By Marjorie Broce

Africans receive great satisfaction from 
having many friends with whom they can 
share the everyday experiences of life.

•Westerners believe that true friendship is friendship 
for its own sake. If money enters into their friend-
ships, they believe it is impossible to determine if the 
other person likes them for who they are, or for their 
money.
•Africans believe that friendships and other relation-
ships are built and maintained with gifts.
•Westerners like to have a few deep, emotional, and 
satisfying relationships.

    
•Africans are more hospitable than charitable. Afri-
cans  are extraordinarily hospitable. Hospitable 
means personal and spontaneous. If you drop in at 
mealtime, expect to stay for it.
•Westerners are more charitable than hospitable. 
Charity is planned and they give to ministries and or-
ganizations. Westerners may not think to offer you a 
meal if you drop in at mealtime.
•Africans’ compliments are often given indirectly as a 
request for gifts or loans and are often formulated as  
a question. If a person who is barely an acquaintance 
says, “Can you help me get to America?” then view 

These are just a very few of our many differences. Since 
we all serve one God, let us seek to understand one another 
more.

it more as a conversation opener. The asker would most 
certainly like to go, but knows that it probably won’t  
happen. He is attempting to establish a friendly re-
lationship and an acknowledgement that the person 
being addressed has access to resources, position, and 
 power (which is a compliment.)
•Westerners are not accustomed to compliments  being 
formulated as requests, and easily misinterpret them and 
can take offense. In their own culture,   compliments are 
virtually never given as requests.  
•In many African cultures, people requesting money,      
aid or loans, which are real requests, constantly ap-
proach Westerners. They feel bombarded by these 
requests, which are unpleasant for them. Even when    
they learn that some requests are actually meant to  
be compliments, they do not know how to distin-
guish compliments from real requests, and under the    
circumstances find it difficult to appreciate the intended 
compliment.
•Africans find security in ambiguous arrangements, 
plans, and speech. This allows for the uncertainties    
of life. Return payment time frames for borrowed    
money or materials are left ambiguous. Not having 
fixed prices leaves room for profit. Not keeping 
accurate or precise financial records shows generosity. 
Arriving or starting times for meetings or gatherings are 
later than the announced times.
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fmin@brmgonline.com 

To become a Friend of FMIN, go to www.fmin.org “Our World Partners;” 
click on “Support This is Big.” Or mail to: FMIN, PO Box 609
                         Littleton CO 80160 USA
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Leaders need confidence
     To be a leader, one must possess confidence. To fulfill 
responsibilities and make tough decisions in the work-
place, confidence is critical. Confidence is the difference 
in effective influence and passive indifference. Confi-
dence comes from within . . . deep within. It cannot be 
manufactured nor imitated. 
     If you’ve ever worked with someone who portrayed 
exaggerated self-assurance in the form of cockiness and 
sometimes arrogance to overcome a lack thereof, you know 
what I mean about true confidence coming from within. 
 

Experiencing the source of confidence
     Nothing gives a person more confidence than knowing 
and believing in what Christ accomplished on the cross 
for all of us – complete victory over death and the effects 
of death.
     A winner has an unflinching mindset of victory, of 
success, of the odds being in his or her favor. Because of 
Jesus Christ’s victory over death through His resurrection, 
a Christian can have the same.
     “Christ’s resurrection represents the culmination and 
fulfillment of God’s redemptive purpose,” proclaims 
Henry and Mel Blackaby in their new book: Experiencing 
the Resurrection: The Everyday Encounter That Changes 
Your life. “The resurrection is the absolutely necessary 
conclusion to the whole cross event. It conveys God’s fi-
nal word . . . not death, but life!” 
     I believe that experiencing the Easter message takes 
you beyond knowledge of Christ’s resurrection to abso-
lute sureness of God’s triumph over death and a strong 
conviction of His never failing goodness. That knowing 
and assurance convinces your soul that all is well and this 
will effortlessly exude from your being.

 Reflecting confidence
     I can tell you that people are attracted to those who 
have true confidence. If you are over a group of people 
in the business world, they crave someone who can make 
decisions with confidence and communicate optimism in 
the face of chaos. Equipped with a strong conviction of 
Who is inside of you directing your steps, you can be that 
person of strength and confidence to lead others.

     Theodore Roosevelt, the colorful and popular presi-
dent of the United States of America during 1901-1909, 
overcame extreme physical limitations during his youth 
to become an icon of strength and confidence. As he grew 
up, he not only developed his body to overcome asthma 
but developed a deep belief in God and moral integrity. As 
an adult, that passion exuded confidence and gave him the 
courage to make decisions and come against vice and cor-
ruption in spite of previous long-standing complacency 
inside the political ranks and administration. 
                    From the famous Theodore Roosevelt’s 

speech, “In the Arena,” this paragraph on cou-
rageous leadership gives us a perspective on 
the joy of simply leading wherever we are 
without thought to the critics, “It is not the 
critic who counts; not the man who points out 

how the strong man stumbles, or where the doer of deeds 
could have done them better. The credit belongs to the 
man who is actually in the arena, whose face is marred 
by dust and sweat and blood; who strives valiantly; who 
errs, who comes short again and again, because there is 
no effort without error and shortcoming; but who does 
actually strive to do the deeds; who knows great enthusi-
asms, the great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy 
cause; who at the best knows in the end the triumph of 
high achievement, and who at the worst, if he fails, at least 
fails while daring greatly, so that his place shall never be 
with those cold and timid souls who neither know victory 
nor defeat.”

    Workplace leaders are in the arena to 
      mirror the confidence of God. 
Matthew 5:16 [Amplified], “Let your light so shine be-
fore men that they may see your moral excellence and 
your praiseworthy, noble, and good deeds and recognize 
and honor and praise and glorify your Father Who is in 
heaven.”

     Workplace Leaders have the unique opportunity to pos-
sess and exhibit the much needed confidence in the work-
place. FMIN provides the ministry setting for Workplace 
Leaders Network to encourage each other in the market-
place. Go to www.fmin.org/about/bus_partner.php?site_
id=1
 
     WLN offers a blog for our workplace leaders to gath-
er: comment on articles, find out about business events, 
learn about other business leaders and a discussion forum 
to share ideas, ask questions, start discussions, comment 
on discussions and participate in world connections and 
happenings that are eternal. This month, join our blog 
discussion and share Success Stories of courage and con-
fidence, by visiting us at www.fmin-wln.com and clicking 
on “Sucess Stoires of Courage and Confidence” under the 
‘Recent Forum Posts’ tab. 

           Ellene Meece   
            FMIN Workplace Leaders   
            Network Director
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Upcoming FMIN Events
May 14-16, 2010  

Euro Women’s Conference 
Coventry, England

June 14-17, 2010
World Conference 
Faith Ministries Church International 
Lakewood, CO USA

July 12-16, 2010
USA Youth Camp 
Camp WonderVu 
Golden, Colorado
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Watch www.fmin.org/events  
for more information

Tour May 17-21, 2010

July 20-24, 2010  
 
Navajo Camp Meeting 
Ganada, Arizona USA

August 2-6, 2010
Euro Youth Camp 
Oakwood Youth Challenge 
Wokingham, Berkshire, England

September 3-5, 2010
USA Men’s Conference 
Trail West Lodge 
Buena Vista, Colorado 

October 8-10, 2010

       Euro Men’s Conference
       Coventry, England

October 12-15, 2010

       India Regional Gathering

Dave and Bonnie Duell are the founders and lead pastors of 
Faith Ministries Church International in Denver, Colorado. 
They are also founders of Faith Ministries International 
Network, which is comprised of churches and translocal 
ministries worldwide. Dave and Bonnie have an apostolic 
calling and anointing, and have ministered in churches and 
large meetings in 74 nations.
 Dave has authored six books:

•	 Faith—Believe It…or Not 
•	 Faith—What a Deal!
•	 How to Flow in the Supernatural 
•	 Throw Yourself a Party! 
•	 Knowing God
•	 You’re Loaded

Faith Ministries
PO Box 609

Littleton, CO 80160-0609
303.777.1113

www.faithministries.ws	•	www.fmin.org
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Dave Duell

The Old Covenant was based on each 
individual’s ability to uphold his side of 
the Covenant. The New Covenant, how-
ever, was based on one man’s ability to 

uphold the Covenant. That man was Jesus Christ. There are 
many doctrines in the Church today that are carried over from 
the Old Covenant. Nearly every book in the New Testament 
was written to address these errors that seemed so reasonable 
and godly, yet rejected everything Jesus accomplished.

• Escape the bondage of religion
• Begin living in the Promised Land of God’s rest
• Enjoy life in your relationship with Jesus
• Live free from condemnation and guilt
• Learn to experience God’s love continuously
• Find out if your past determines your future
• Discover how to stop living a life of laws, rules  
  and regulations

$28 
www.fmin.org/store - 303.777.1113

4 CD Series By 
Dave Duell

LIVING
FREE

• Enjoy life in your 
  relationship with Jesus
• Live free from condemnation      
  and guilt


